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In a recent lecture delvered before the Royal
Colonial Institute, Sir Frederick Young, for so many
years the Institute's energetic secretary, after indi-
cating the vast extent of still unsettled territory :n
the Dominion, went on to speak of the diversity of
nationalities constituting our population. " The
true Canadian," he added, " would be evolved out
of the admixture of nationalities thus brought to-
gether, and their evolution would be best helped on
by merging them as quickly as possible into one

people." The remedy that Sir Frederick Young
prescribes for the conflict of races in the Dominion
is certainly very simple and very easily formulated.
But we would like to know how he proposes to carry
it out. The races of the United Kingdom have for
over eight centuries been occupying the compara-
tively limited area of Great Britain, Ireland, the

Isle of Man and the Channel Islands, and they are
by no means homogeneous to-day. In Wales, the

Scottish Highlands, the Isle of Man and the west
and south of Ireland English speech has not yet
asserted its unquestioned supremacy. "Pious

variers from the Church " are not few and far be-
tween. If Cormvall has lost its mother tongue, it
clings to its right of private judgment, and if a
fresh attempt were made to enforce uniformity of
doctrine and worship, fortv thousand Cornishmen,
more or less, would want to know the reason why.
The welding of a nation nto one is a process that
cannot be hurried by legislation. All the plans
devised by successive British Gevernments to do
away with differences of origin and creed have
failed. Traditions and prejudices of race have
wonderful vitality, and, when they are strengthened
by intense religious feeling. they forun a stronghold
against which the assaults even of time itself may be
powerless.

It is, nevertheless, noteworthy that, if we except
the aborigines and a few later accessions, such as
the Hungarians, the Russian Mennonites, etc., the
race elements in Canada pirove, on analysis, to be
almost identical with those of the United King-
dom. ''he bulk of the French immigration of the

r7 th century, which laid the foundation of the
French-speaking section of our people, came from
north of the Loire-from Normandy, Perche, Pi-
cardy, Brittany, Beauce, etc. Now this, with
Flanders added, is just the range from which,
according to Dr. Beddoe, the army of William the
Conqueror was drawn. The names of places in
Normandy are found almost unchanged in parts of
England. So with the Celtic names in Brittany,
they are, slightly modified, the place-names of
Wales. Practically, of course, this kinship of the
ancestors of French-Canadians with the ancestors
of the later comers from the British Isles, does not
bring the two communuities any nearer together. It

is simply of interest from a racial point of view, and
it would be well if some of those who have been
criticizing the Province of Quebec would give some
heed to its ethnology. One of our French-Cana-
dian confrères. after careful study of it, reaches the
conclusion that there was no conquest of Canada
by England. ''he Normans conquered England ;
England's soldiers captured Canada ; Canada is a
Nornan-French province. The subject of race as
affected by our Canadian climate, is ably treated by
Dr. Hingston, who compares the Canadian French.
English, Irish, Scotch and Germans with each other
and with their kinsfolk across the ocean.

In European diplomacy those nations that have
an autocratic regime, like Russia or Germanv, have
a considerable advantage in dealing with a country
like England in which the rule is that of respon-
sible government. One ministry may nake its
voice heard with authority on questions in which
England is concerned, but, an adverse vote, at a
general election, may reduce it to silence and place
in power a Cabinet of altogether different views.
That the result has sometimes been the sacrifice of

prestige and sometimes substantial loss in treasure
or territory the history of recent years sufficiently

proves. On this continent Canada occupies a
somewhat similar position, and a question of which
the solution would be velcome is hew the benefits
of ministerial responsibility may be combined with
a policy at once definite, permanent and secure in
treating (so far as we can treat) with foreign states.
It would be well, indeed, if both in the mother
country and the colonies all parties agreed to leave
the attitude to be assumed in relation to inter-
national questions outside of the range of party

politics. The taunt of jingoism would then lose its
point and the temptation to forget the supreme duty
of citizenship in order to gain a temporary party
victory would no longer vex veak patriots.

The winter attractions of Canada have been suf-
ficiently pressed upon the attention of strangers
during the last five or six years ; and the carnival
movement is being succeeded by an agitation for the
making known of our summer advantages and de-
lights. The idea has taken hold of Winnipeg that
something should be done to divert thither some

portion of the ustial pleasure travel durng the com-
ing season. We are glad to know that it is likely
to take practical shape, and that the prornoters of
the scheme are wisely bent on uniting the useful
with the agreeable in their suggested programme of
entertainments. One point will not be lost sight
of-the superiority of the prairie province and the
embryo provinces beyond it as centres of wheat
supply. of meat production, and of varied mineral
wealth. The Manitoba Sun also proposes an
historical exhibition, in connection with which we
would suggest a portrait gallery of noted explorers,
discoverers, organizers, pioneers and naturalists vho
have contributed to the opening up of the North-
west. The Sun is right in advising the committee
to drop the word " carnival," which would be a mis-
nomer, if applied to a summer gathering. Our
contemporary would make the sports (which must
be a feature of the undertaking) subordinate to the
display of Northwestern products. " The present,"
conchudes the Sun, " promises to be a favorable year
for an effort of this kind, and, as there is to be no pro-
vincial exhibition, something of the character w-hich
we have indicated might wvell be p)romoted as an
attraction for visitors from Ontario and elsewvhere."

The bill, brought forward by Mr. Weldon, M.P., to
enable Canadian authorities to return fugitives from

justice to the country in which the offence of which

they may be accused was committed, and which 'S
now the law of the land, is a stel) towards the

establishment of an international iodIus riv di that

would make it impossible for any land, nOrira1l

under the sway of law and order. to be a harboti
of refuge for the scapegraces, boodlers and desPer-

adoes of its neighbours. At present it iS nece
sarily one-sided, but, as its author pointed out, the
giver or restorer loses little by what he declares bis
readiness to part with. 'ie necessary compIlel0ent

of the measure will, it is to be hoped, folloW fle

Meanwhile Canada has the satisfaction of havid
done her duty to the world and to herself.

In spite of the protests that have been served

against the tendency on the part of certain Pro
moters of emigration in the British Isles to seU
seekers of employment in excess of any kno
demand for them, there is one class of labour tha

is, throughout the Dominion, rarely, if ever, a
dant enough to meet the requirements of the

ket. That is the class of domestic servants.0
this subject there is urgent need of an improve
understanding between societies in Great t
and those in Canada. Some of these organiza
have alreadv done somethng to remove the

crepancy in local centres, but a comprehns

policy can alone succeed in producing any larý
change for the better. Manitoba and the NOe'
west suffer much from this inconvenience.

It might seem, at first sight, that the extelsîOfV
Indian railways so as to bring the system Of thetha
dian Empire into line with the proposed systemllîd
is to develop the resources of interior China W1ttle
be of slight, if any, interest to Canada. A .te
reflection, however, will convince any one wh01f
attention to the subject that to bring the seaports

China within a few days of Britain's Indianl Ps

sions must add materially to the prospects tha

great Pacific highway may have of becolmigDg
land's chosen route to the hither as well as the

ther east. Besides, in China alone there is .tiop
for the extension of our own trade in directore
hitherto hardly dreamed of. It is not, thereo
without some stirrings of not altogether unreatha
able hope for a possibly not very distant futur 0
we learn of a practical route for the constrîctioured
a railway between India and China beinlg as
by Mr. R. S. Hallett, who has been eiga-
investigating the question, to the IanchesterChop
her of Commerce. Mr. Hallett spoke m11ostein
fully of the results that would arise from the OPir
up of railway connection between the tWO elle

That the Chinese, notwithstanding their appar
ly stoical patience, where they have an end tot e
can feel and show resentment for unfair trea the
in a practical and telling way was proved b tto
marked falling off in the imports of America c

during the last nine months. The losS 5stah 
by American exporters during that period-e - ôd

they attribute to the harshness, both in tO' to 0
action, of the political exclusionists-amounte
total of $1,272,539. oir

The friends of higher education will ardently

with Sir William Dawson in hoping that the e ratio
ments to McGill University will increase, i ch
corresponding to the trials of all kinds tO e
that great institution has been subjected roe
time past. Lt wvould also be well if all tho

are generously disposed would imitate the
sense of the munificent donors of the Victoria th
piîtal and so give that they may themselves 5~ier
fruits of their open-handedness. As IDr.
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